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Students encouraged to get politically active
ByTRAVIS SPENCER
Editor in chief
Many students have a strong
opinion regarding abonion.
Students also care about the
environment and have something to say about the legalizalion of drugs.
But srudem:; don't have much
interest or loyalty Lo political

parties. said Therese Heliczer.
co-chair of Youth Vote '96. a
Washington-based coa Ii ti on
dedicated to increasing youth
vorcr panicipation in 1996.
"Issues arc what students care
about this year," Heliczer said.
··Young voters don't care as
much about political parties as
they do certain issues. That's
what we are concerned with, and
that is what motivates us to
vote."
Student organizations across
the oatioo are encouraging 1825 year-old Americans to cast
their vote in the upcoming
election so their opinions about
these issues are heard.

"Young voters need co know
they have a voice and that they

• Last day to register to vote coming up.
STORY -page 5
• Clinton/Dole debate.
STORV page9
need to use it." Heliczer said.
''!l's our power, we need to take
advanrnge of iL They need to
vote."
Easrem Student Government
executive Brian Anderson, who
1s spearheading Eastern voter
registration. agrees "We want to
get as many Eastern students as
we can to get out and vote this
year," he said.
Eastern student leaders have
been.encouraging more political
activism for the past few years.
This school year al<>ne, about
1.100 Eastern students have
registered lo vote in the General
Election.
Midnight Tuesday is the last
chance to register to vote.
Anderson said students can
contact him at 581-5522 or 5815 I 84 for last minute registrations.
Anderson said Student Senate

members also will call che
students whose names are on a
20-page List of newly registered
voters to tell them when and
where they can vote on Nov. 5.
Students have been one of I.he
most effective forces of change
in America because of organizing activist campaigns and
community service projects.
Heliczer said.
National student organizations, such as the U.S.
Student Association, helped to
organize efforts to stop Congress from culling over $20
billion in student aid funds.
Student environmental groups i.-.....--ll!l"--•!111111•1'!!1!~~~~
also helped to send more than ,.
one million s ignatures on an
environmental bill of rights bill
Lo House Speaker Newl Gingrich, Youth Vote '96 officials
NAOKO KOJIMA/Staff photographer
said.
Liz Dozier, sophomore business major and srude11r senate member.
See VOTE page 2
points out a campaign placard in her window.

,__!!!!!!!!!!ll!ll•••••llllli

Cost of tuition is issue in presidential campaign
Web pages provide information on candidate platforms
By KATIE VANA
Managing editor

"By the ,.., 2000, the
s.lngll moat crib!
thing we Cl/I do It lo

g!Va 9Yer( single
American who wants
it- the chance lo go
IO college,*

i

EllmlNting the Direct

Student Loen
Program lllld rei,tng
on the private sector
would..,,. S1.5
billion over the next
118119f1yMJ'S.

DOLE

PEROT

He signed the Student Loan Refonn Act in
1993, creating the Direct Loan Program.

The rising cost of higher education has
caused many srudents and families to rely on
financial aid to help pay for cuiuon. Without
11, millions of srudents would not be able to
attend a two or four-year institution.
The federal go,emment plays a large role
in the loan program. The presidential
candidates have different views on financial
aid lhaL could cause several changes in the
way students will receive their aid.
In the la'>C year alone. the co~t of college
tuition has risen 6 percent, nearly twice the
rate of inflation. Mo1c than 60 percent of
students can not afford to auend a four-year
school without financial aid.
In the past four vears. President Bill
Clmton has worked to continue the federaJ
go\'ernmen1s role 111 financial aid by
enhancing several programs.
According to lhe Clinton/Gore '96

'

' With no cabinet support,
(education) is not going to
be the top of interest. I would hate
to see it happen, the Office of
Education has done a pretty good
job."

- John Flynn
Eastern's director of financial aid
homepage on the World Wide Web. Clinton
has increased the minimum Pell Grant
scholarshlp from $2,300 to $2.4 70. and has
proposed to increase it LO ~2.700 for 1997.
''By the year 2000. the single rnost critical
thing ''e can do is to give ever) s ngle
American who wants it the chance Lo go lo
college:· Clinton said on the homepage.

which is I.he source of more than 50 percent
of lhe total amount of loans. Clinton took on

the banking industry so the federal
government could gaio concrol of the loans
from the banks. Loans are borrowed directly
from lhe student aid office, and students are
offered flexible repayment office.
Republican presidential candidate Bob
Dole is in support of the Republican Budget
Plan, which will increase funding for student
loans almost 50 percent in the next seven
years .. opposes Clinton'-. Direct Student
Loan Program accordrng to· a press release
from Bob Dole Campaign headquarters. He
argue!; that eliminating the Direct Student
Loan Program and relying on the private
sector would save $1.5 billion over the next
seven years.
"This would cause a painful process of
eliminauon and then we would have Lo
See AID page 2

Business students may get .to study in other countries
By DION CASSATA
Staff wrirnr
Representatives from seven
European universities will be on
campus today to discuss a
proposed exchange program that

would allow business students lo
study and in tern in another
country.
The plan would allow selected
fu ll-tim e Eastern business

students to spend four to six
months at business schools in
Belgium, Germany. Finland.
France or the Netherlands. The
students also may have the
oppor tun i ty to hold part-time
internships in that country.
"Contemporary business is,
indeed, international, and it is
essential that our business leaders
of tomorrow have first hand
experience abroad." said Ted

lvarie, dean of the Lumpkin
College of Business and Applied
Sciences.
Eastern is one of siit
universities in the United States
that may in the exchange
program. Other schools considering the proposal include
South west Missouri Stace,
Northwest Missouri State, and the
University of Missouri at Rolla.
The students at the school in

Europe wou Id be able to auend

one of six universities in lhe
United St.ates.
Participating students are
required to speak the language of
that country well enough to
complete the academic program.
The details and operation of the
proposed program would be
handled by lhe Cu ltural Exchange
Network,
a
not-for-profit
organization.

Students participating in the
program would pay Eastern 's
tuition . According to a press
release. s tudents would be
responsible for locating and
financing their own room, board
and other living expenses. The
CEN would help students find a
residence.
Mike McCabe, an Eastern
student pursuing a business

See EXCHANGE page 2
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Oklahoma City bombing gets
one step closer to trial date
.

....... ...... ................ .. ..... . ... . .
.

.

& then some is a weekly column covering
various campus and community events.

+

ONE OF A KIND

Mindy Meehling has been
named the student services
Employee of t he month for
September.
Mechling is the e vening
s·ecretary for the campu s
recreation departmenl and
secretary for the intramural
sports program at Eastern.
She was chosen based on
"excellence in providing consistent customer service. performance of job respons ibilities, attitude. evidence of self
improvement and the contribution o r innovative or costl>a Ving ideas," said Shirley
Stewart. director of student
services and career services in
a press release.
·•she continually strives to
take advantage of continu ing
ed ucat ion to improve her
skills and knowledge." said
Uave Duller, dlrecror of campus recreation.

+ NEW NAMES
The Women' <: Advocacy
Council ha~ ar JU 1 J its
newly appointed co m nittee
chairs.

The following wom~n will

i.erve for Lhe 1996-97 s~hool
year; Marilyn Coles, a wards;
Bonnie Irwin historian and
Phj Alpha £:.ta: \lelanie
Rawlins and Lauren Smit h ,
program: Rosema r y Buck
and
Kath r) n
Bu lver.
resource center. \1el anie
\lilts. social; Carol Lund·
g ren, treasur...r and Gail
Mason . Women s Studies
Minor

FILLED IN
Tricia Hersey. a senior
Heallh Studies and Sociology
major." has beet>- named lhe
new University Board Human
Potentia I Coord1naLor.
"Il 's nice lo have somebody w1 th as much enlhusi-

asm and creativiry as Tricia
does," said Ke ith Lipke,
University Board Chairman. "
She seems to be a real team
player which prompted us to
choose her for our team ."
The Human Po tential
Committee's purpose is to
prov ide m ulti-cultural programming for the campus.
Hersey was e lected Lhrough
an interview seleclion committee process.
..I think she is going to be
real good, she's got a lot of
motivation," said Tom Ryan,
vice chair fo r Uni\ ersiL)
Board.

CONGRATS
Enstern's chapter of the
Delta Ch i fratemit} rece1ved
the President's Cup and the
Award of Excellence this
summer at a national convention. The a'' ards arc the highest of lhe Awards P rogram
honors and Lhe fratemi Ly's top
form of national recogniLion.
Awards are given on the
basis of Lhe amount of communi r y ser vice. acac.lemjcs
and the involvement of the
fraternity members throughout Lhe school year.
''This goes lo show thal a
group of individuals as dedicated to what Lhey do goes a
long way." said Keith Lipke.
president of TnLerfraternity
Council.
Th e Delta Ch.i National
office developed the Awards

Program to recognize the
accomplishments that chapters have made over the past
academic year. said Lipke.

JUST A REMINDER
Anyone interested in submining information for &
Then Some should write or
can Katie Vanu at The Daily
Eastem News, S&l-2812. or
e-mail her at cukav@uxa.ecn.bgu.ecn

- Katie Vana is the managing editor and a
regular columnist for The Daily Eastern News.

DENVER (AP) - First came the separate trials
issue pushed by Oklahoma City bombmg suspects
Timothy McVeigh and Terry Nichols.
Next, squabbles over prison food. evidence and
the media.
With a dash of dry wit and Lile calmness of a
k.inderganen 1eacher, U.S. Dastricl Judge Richard
Malsch considered them all last week, moving the
Oklahoma Cily bombing case one step closer to a
trial date- or dates.
Prosecutors and defense attorneys alike respect
Matsch for his metic ulous research and basing his
rulings on fac1s, not emotion.
They expect no less of him o n the most critical

VOTE frompage

issue argued last week: Whether McVeigh and
Nichols should be tried separately.
MaLSch took the maner under advisement, and
is expected to set a trial da1e after he rules.
•·Judge Maisch has been cautious," said Irven
Box. an Oklahoma City attorney and TV trial analyst who attended the pretrial hearing. "Each side
has been given every opponuruty•.,
McVeigh and Nichols are charged with murder
and conspiracy in Lhe April 19. 1995, bombing of
the Oklahoma City Federal Building. which killed
168 people and injored more Lhan 500.
lf convicted, Lhey could face the death penalty.

I

··1 know that there are issues
oul there that s tud e nts care
about," s be said. "No maller
what the issue is, there will be at
least one that every young voLer
cares about."
Since former Presidem Ronald
Reagan lef1 office in 1988, \'Oters have been more concerned
with the stances politicians take
on particular i:.~ue!'. lhan with
whicJ1 political party the candidate is affiliated, Anderson said.
"'The issues need to be talked
aboUL.' he said. "'Student loans.
will he big, that should draw distinr1 inns between che different
candidates. Students should at
least cure about that issue."'
Pushes from MTV and other
e nlenainmenl industries have
encouraged young Americans to
0

become politically active.
Anderson said.
Rap a rti s t LL Cool J , on
behalf of the Rock the Vole campaign. said voting is one of the
most important actions a young
American can take pan in.
"'(Voting) if> a power to affecL
society in a way that you see is
going to be posiuve:· the musician said m an inter-.iew for the
Rock The Vote homepage. ·•J
think young people should especially pay attention because Lhe
policy that's implemeoLeu when
you're 18, or 24 or 25 is the poltcy that's going to affect your
children when you're 37 and 45
and SO and 60. So voting is a
wa)- to voice your op1nion and
secure your future."
Cari Rudd, a Rock the Vote

spokeswoman. said in a telephone interview Lhat members of
the recording industry combined
the ir motivation in engagi ng
young people in the political
process.
Anists such as Madonna, lceT, Green Da) and Hootic and the
Blowfisn. on behaJ( of Rock the
Vote.
encouraged
young
Americans lo vote.
"We had a big impact in ·92
and are hoping for even more
this year:· she Rudd said ... In
1992, we helped increase voter
turnout in the 18-24 age group
by 20 percent. This year we hope
for much more than that. ll' s
great Lo have all these music
3rtists get involved and encourage others to vote ··

Al D

from page I

implement lhc ne\\ programs:· said John Flynn,
Eastem's director of financial aid. 'Td hate to see
tht> c hange of a program jusl for sake of change.''
S1udent loans are currently the highest inieresl
paying loans next to home loans. Clinton has had
the federal government take control of the loans
trying to reduce the amount of intl!rest :.tudcnts
pay. said Camille Johnston. lhe communications
director for the Clinton/Gore campaign in Illinois.
Currently in the works is a proposal 10 gtve tax
credits to families for education up 10 ~5.000 in
postsecondary education expenses each year.
according to the homepage and Johnston.
''With Clinton the programs will remain in
effect. Thal won't be a negative thing," said
Flynn. "The:;e are tried and lrue programs, they
seem to be working well."
C linton also is working to i nc rease money to
students in a work transition program· for those
aueoding two-year schools.
"He wants to give everyone the chance to ll!am
a skill. so they can get a better job," Johnston
said.
Dole sees the federal government's role as minimum lo financial aid. His first major plan is to
abolish the Department of Education. according to

:The DaUY. Eastern News

Dole on Education World Wide Wet?c:11c 1
...1
Dole wants the majority of education icadership
to be given back to Lhe individual states. Jn d oing
this, more flexibility will be given to the states.
Dole said.
Flynn said he does nol know who will run the
education program without the Department of
Education in tact
"With no cabinet support, (education) is not
going to be Lhc top of interest," Flynn said. "I
would hate to see it happen. the Office of
Education has done a pretty good job.''
Dole and the Republicans also want to increase
the Pell Grant for the most need) students Lo
$2.440 '" 1996.
The Reform Pany presidential candidate Ross
Perot has not taken a slron,g stance on education.
Both Lhe Ross Perot for Prestdent '96'" hbfue/>agc
and his ca'"nipaign b€aoq111il't1ts-4 failed to' ilif~wer
questions on where Perot stands on Lhe issue. ·
Perot would like lO restore the control of
schools lo lhe suites and the people, though.
"We the people - not the federal government are Lhe only ones that can make our schools Lhe
best in Lhe world for our children," Perot said
according to Lhe homepage.
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ew rooms vacant for this C&M Video reports
evening bomb threat
ear's Family Weekend
By BRITT CARSON

next year studentS oeed to start booking rooms as
soon as possible.
"You generally know you can't gel a bocel around
here unless you start looking at least six months
ahead but you might get lucky if someone cancels." said Kin Schmid1. junior chemistry major. His
mom will drive cwo and a half hours for her third
Family Weekend since Schmidt began at Eastern.
Kelly Rodgers, desk clerk at the Worthington lnn.
920 W. Lincoln Ave .. said usually during Parents
Weekend lhe motel fills all 67 rooms for the next
coming year.
"We've been booked up at least for three or four
months.'' said Amie Janssen, desk clerk at the
Comfon Inn. Casey.
Rebecca Funk. desk clerk at the Arcola Inn
Budget Host, said fami lies should plan early for next
years Family Weekend.
··r would say at the beginning of January we start
making the new books and taking reservations - by
the middle of summer we book full," Funk said.
Holiday Inn in Effingham also begins booking
families for next year in January.
Best Western Regency Inn. Arcola. offers a discount program to families with lower rates for four
people and coys for the kids. However, Friday and
Saturday. are completely full, said J. Ballard, desk
clerk.

Because of cancellations. some lucky students
ny st.ill be able to secure a hotel or motel room in
Charleston area for Family Weekend.
Veena Panchal. manager of the Varsity Inn, 415
. Lincoln Ave.. said lhe hotel has some room left
r the coming weekend.
"We had some cancellations and that's how we
ve some rooms left;' she said. ~r might have some
alk-ins but f'm not going to deny reservations if
ey come. h 's good to leave a couple of rooms
n, in case of problems with the records so every
gets a room.''
A room for four people al the Varsity Inn would
ost between $55 and $65 and a room for two peole would cos t between $45 and $55. The cost
·rrerence depends on the size of the room, Panchal
'd.
The Charleston Econo Lodge, 8 10 W. Lincoln,
ad rooms available at 5:30 p.rn. on Sunday and by
:JO p.m. the rooms were gone, said Rocky Patel,
eneral manager. "l just sold my last room," he said.
If the motel gets any more cancellat1ons the onl)
ms available would be a suite size bed for $65,
esaid.
ln order to get a hot.el room for Family Weekend

City editor
An empl oyee at C&M
Video, 440 Lincoln Ave ..
reported a bomb threat
Saturday evening.
The fire and police departments responded to a call from
the video store at 7: 15 p.m.
Saturday.
According to a fire report,
lhe fire department checked
lhe building for any possible
devices and made sure it was
secure.
The report said the fire
department did not find anything suspicious.
Employees at C&M Video
declined to comment on the
lhreaL
The police department
refused to release any information about the incident.
An explosive device was
detonated earlier this semester
at [ke's Tavern, located at 409

Lincoln Ave.
At 12: 12 a.m. August 25, an
explosive device injured one
student and caused $I 00 damage to I.be building.
J acob Jorgenson, of I021
G reek Court, was cut on his
back and his clothes were
damaged when a piece of a
device struck him.
The police are continuing an
investigation into I.be incidenL
Joey's Place, located at 405
Lincoln Ave .. received a bomb
threat on Sept. 20.
:
1
Arny Luebrecht, an emplb)'ee at Joey's, told police she
answered the phone and an
un known female voice said.
"Did you hear about that bomb
at Ike's? Thought you should
know about Ike's bomb
because you• m next...
Luebrecht advised the
owner. Mori. Grant, of the
phone call and he telephoned
the police. The police have no
suspects at this time.

merican Red Cross falls short of donated blood goal
y THERESA GAVUN
ctivities editor

'

We didn't reach our goal, which is
real unfortunate ... I don't know if this
was just bad timing."
-Dave Cline
Red Cross consultant

The American Red Cross collected 1,006 pints of blood
uring the blood drive last week, falling 169 pints short of
week·s goal of l, 175 pints.
··we didn't reach our goal. which is real unfortunate,"
aid Dave C line, donors services consultant for the
merican Red Cross. "I don· t know if lhis was just bad tim-

g ..
He added

Che lack of don·ors may have been because of

idtenns, but Lhen said midterms has never before affected
e number of donations so dramatically.
"We"ve got to make it up," Cline said.
The blood drive collected 147 pin~ Friday. falling three
in~ short of the 150-pint goal.

'J

CJ

'

CJ

pints.
Wednesday's blood drive aJso remained steady. collecting
247 pints, three pints short of their goaJ of 250 pints.
Thursday's blood drive staned slowing things down with
only 202 pints collected. falling 98 pints short ot lheir goal
of300 pim'>.
T\vo more blood drives will be held to help make up for
the lack of blood donated this past week.
The first drive will be from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Friday in
Andrews Hall, and the following drive will be Oct. 31 in
Stevenson Hall.

"We had a lot of people come out and donate (Friday),
which is great," Cline said.
The drive helped replenish the current blood supplies and
aid another supplier in the region in need of blood supplies.
Cline said one of the region's blood services in Detroit
was recently descroyed by fire. and other regions in the area
are helping to support I.bis region.
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Math Energy Meeting
The Mighty Ducks 3 (PG) 4:15
6:45,9:15 Sat S'Un mm 1:30
Bulletproof(R)Daity 5:'46,8:00,
1010 Sal Sun mats 2;46
eme Measures(R) Daily 4.
7:30, 10:00 Sat Sun mats 2 00
irst Wives Club(PG)Da1ly 4:30,
7:00,9:30 Sat Sun mats 1:45
lmmerman(R) Dally 5:30,7·45
9.50 sat Sun mats 2:16
st Mari standing(R) Daily 5:1
8.00, 10:10 Sat Sun mats 2:30
im Kid(PG) Daily 4:30,7:00,
9:20 Sat Sun mats 2:00
hat Thing That You Do (PG)
OTS Digital Daily 4:00,7:15,
9·40 Sat Sun mats 1:15

Last Monday's blood drive staned things off slow by only
collecting 156 pints of blood, 69 pints short of their goal of
225 pints.
Tuesday's blood drive picked things up considerably by
collecting 254 pints, four pints more than their goal of 250

tonight in the Grand Ballroom
!'ILK Union at 6:30pm

Speaker: Mrs. Flood
"Probability Games & Activities for
Enrichment and Practice"

Remember: ICTM a NCIM checks

a

$5.00 for dues

'J 'J

CJ

"
CJ
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Jerry's
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Big Screen T.V.

'J 'J 'J
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The News to feature
candidates' stances
on campaign issues
Americans have a
number of reasons
why they should cast
their votes for the
U.S. presidential election.
...\_.~.
' 9ft; '' J///j"'"
'. ~
Political-party affilllNn\AI TJ.tJ: ISSUES
iation, religion, age ..............
and home town regions are a few deciding factors in
how Americans vote.
But voters need to look past these distinctions and
dive into the issues that will affect them in the
future. We, as voters. need to be ready for the
upcoming Nov. 5 election.
Knowing that young
Americans are more concemed with issues rather
==-==-than age or political affiliation, The Daily Eastern News will prepare its readers for the presidential election by providing them
with infonnation on various issues.
Student<; deserve to know how presidential candidates Bob Dole. Ross Perot and President Clinton
stand on each issue.
In the next lhn.i.e weeks. we will report on a variety of issues mdmling the environment, student aid,
abortion, cri me, social security, family values,
immigration. affinnat1ve action. welfare. legaliaition of drugs, tobacco and character.
Students should read the. e stories and consider
~ impacL, that each politician will have on the var'-raus issues before deciding candidate to vote for.
Ir\ vital that we are educated and ready m voice our
opinion abou1 the issues.
Therese Heltczer. co-chair of Youth Vote '96. a
Washington-ba.-.ed coalnion that encourages young
voter panicipation. said future political leaders \\ill
never listen to the concern~ of young Amencans if
we don't get involved with politics.
"Until 18- to 24-year-olds vote and become polit.. ia~IJy acuvc, P.Qliticians will never listen to them:·
she said. "We'll never be a target audience to politicians if we don't prove to them we are educated and
have a voice."
It 's time to get involved. The isS'lles debated
among the candidates wiIJ affect us some time in
our lives - whether now, when we're 35 or when we
get ready to rcure.
We need to be educated when casting our vote in
less than a month because the results will affect us
for the rest of our ltves.

ELECTION '96

* .-/;~

*-""'

Media turns debates into image contest
Put on >our hcl met and fasten
your "eat belt becau-.c if this pre~
idenlinl election i anything like
one~ m the p~l. it "ill be a long.
bumpy ride.
Wilh lhe fiN debate now complete. we have officially entered
the hard-core campaigning season. Presidential elections are REAGAN BRANHAM
only one month away. and each Regular columnist
party is going 10 make lhe most of
this time.
The debates nre a prime opportunity for voter~ to see how Bob Dole and President
Clinton measure up to one anolhcr. They are answering the
same questions back-to-back, giving some voters a chance
to compare how each candidate stands on the issues. And
for others, this is their chance to find out what lhe issues

are.
The debates draw large television viewing audiences.
partly because they are so entertaining and partly because
not much else is on television during the debates· time
slots.
The candidates prepared for weeks for Sunday's fateful
event. They understand this event can be a turning point in
lheir campaigns. They even broke out the new power tie:.
for the occasion.
The debates are the prime chance for lhe candidates to
sell lhemselves and tell voters exactly why they should be
elected. It 1s their opportunity to either answer or avoid
questions about the issues that have been lhe focus during
this election year.
According to an Oct. 5 article in the The St. Louis Post
Dispa1ch giving voters lips on how to Judge the debates,
'Think of I.he debates as job interview:.. with the presidential candidates trying to convince voters to give them the
job, and you see IJ1e weight they can carry."
This is exaclly what the debates are for. They are che
most comprehensive job interviews in the United States.
In the past, lhe media has masked the importance of tJ1e
issues that are discussed during lhc debates by focusing on
arbitrary details i.uch as who swcalS more or who has better
eye contact.

"The debates
are the prime
chance for the
candidates to
sell themselves
"

Stories on the debate have
filled I.he new~ in lhe past week.
and man) ot lhem are about these
arbilrat) details that should ha\c
no bearing on someone's vole
Speculation on which candidate
will .,weal more or which one
will look al his watch first i<. not
the best judge of who will be the
better president.
But this is not lhe first rime the
media has avoided reponing the
importance of lhe issues dis-

cussed at I.he debates.
In the 1960 debate between Richard Nixon and John F
Kennedy, the media painted a picture of Nixon, shifting
around behind hii. podium, as an undesirable presidential
choice because he was sweating throughout the entire
event. Although this was probably not an important issue to
the election. hi!> sweat is still mentioned in the news when
debate time comes around.
Just a few years ago. President Bush looked at his watch
during Lhe debate. Many questions arose from that one
small move. Why was he looking at his watch? Did he want
to know lhe ume. or did he want to know how much lime
was left on the hot seat?
Why does that one small move constitute so much
debate? He was simply looking at his watch.
The impon.ance of the debates is obvious. But to focw.
attention on appearance rather than discussion and issu
raised dunng the debates is 1he wrong way to judge who i
lhe ~tlcr candida~
•
i
Like the Oct. S St. Louis Ppsr Dispa}cli';§!iia,
really matter 1f Bob Dole sweats more lhan Bill Clinton
tf Clinton's eyes shift more than Dole's?"'
It really doesn't, or at least it shouldn't.
We need to remember to focus on what is discusse
rather than the candidate's mannerisms and speaking tech
niques. This should be what we remember when we go t
vote, not other small. unimportant details that have no bear
ing on how well each candidate could do as president.

''Ps>ts

-Reagan Bru11/wm is news editor and a regular columni~

•t or1a
• l
Ed1

''today's quote
What is the first part of politics?
Education. The second? Education.
And the third? Education.
-Jules Michelet

Student appreciates
WEIU-FM for creativity,
uniqueness in music
Dear editor
WEIU-PM didn't play Pearl Jam .
It didn't piny the Blue Meanie~. h
didn't play Hall & Oates. Arny Grant
and definite!)' not George Strait ln
fact. the band' tt did play. you (the
average reader) probably have nc\.er
heard of.
If it did give time to those bands.
all those easily accessible. stagnant.
ovcr-con,umcd bands. l \\!Ouldn't
feel such a great ... cn'e of 10 ... s. I
could run over 10 Wal-Mart or
Po,itivel) Fourth Street Record and
pick up their agging l'>tring:-;.
Fact is. many of the band' that
WEIU-FM pla)ed. I ha,en't heard
of. Ever lhink of cxpo!)ure'! On a
dailr basis, I was introduced to new
bands. from classical to jan, rock
(real rock pnd rode). hip hop and
..<

t

I

I

,

your turn
many of the bands from the heretofore mentioned ..artiste;'· compressed
their styles
I was offered rclaxauon. amusement, entenainmcnt and knowledge
as the broad spectrum of expression
through music was played week after
week. I can't go anywhere within 40
miles of this town and purchase even
a fraction of what was provided for
me. free of charge every day and
night until midnight .
This letter is not for tho'e of you
that had no idea that Eastern even
has -a radio ... ta11on. Either )OU do not
care about lhe music you listen to. or
are content to consume what you ore
fed.
lt b for those that appreciated
WEIU-FM for ih in\e\lig.encc. creativity and expansiveness that cannot
be experienced on any other wavelength. What a 'crvice. What a ~ta-

.

lion. rm sick of hearing static at t
frequency of 88.9 FM.

Lena Arth
junior environmental biolo
maj

Marshmallow incide
receives too muc
coverage in The New
Dear editor.
Can we stop with che "Gre
Marshmallow Debate?" Tire Dail
&wem News coverage of this "i"ue
has gone from silly to nau.seating. ~
disrespect intended, but if l ha\~ to
the word ··marshmallo" ··one more
while eating m~ breakfust. I'm going
lose ffi) Rai=-in Bran. Please. I beg)
-.p;tn! me from thnt fate.
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Faculty Senate set
to discuss taskforce
By CHUCK BURKE
Staff wricer

• The academic quahfications of
Counseling Center ~taffers has
been the outstanding concern
The Faculty Senate Tuesday The University College became
will hear an update from llS an issue last semester amid a
Counseling Cen ter task force state of multiple personnel
regarding
the
University changes within the Counseling
College's impact on the center.
Center, creating an uncertainty of
The senace will meet at 2 p.m. what the plan would do to the
Tuesday in the former BOG center.
Room of Booth Library.
• Two counselors with doctorOnce the taskforce gathers ates Jeft the center after last
more information on the semester, and two temporaries
Counseling Center's reorganiza- with master's degrees replaced
tion under the proposed them. The taskforce wants to be
University College. the senate assured that the positions will be
will be able to bener address its filled in the spring with doctorstand on the issue, said Gail ate-level personnel.
Richard, senate chair.
Also adding to the confusion
..1 think the Counseling Center were the retirements last
plan is separate," Richard said. "T semester of both Bud Sanders,
do n 't know how much the former director of the Counseling
Counseling Center will impact Center, and SbirJey Moore, forthe University College. I guess mer dean of academic developlhat remains to be seen with ttie ment
task.force report."
• '!he tllsldorce also wants to
S-enate mein~rs Bil1 Kirk and hear the positions of the universiFrench Fraker last week founded ry's deans and department chairs
the taskforce as a fact finding regarding the Counseling Center
mission to clear up the Univer- under the plan.
sity College's hazy approach
Members from neither group
toward the Counseling Center.
are available to attend Tuesday's
The taskforce was set up to senate meeting but will come
examine several issues:
later this month, Richard said.
w

NAOKO KOJIMA/Staff photographer

Clear picture
Holly Bush, junior ele1'}entary education major. draws pictures Saturday afternoon during an eve111,
"Window Painting," as a part of Homecoming at the walkway of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.

Poshard and Winters to debate
'Traditional conservative values' on agenda
By KERRIE BERGAN
Staff writer
Congressman Glenn Poshard,
D-Marion, and Republican challenger Brent Winters of Martinsville will face the voters in person
Tuesday at a candidate·~ forum.
The forum, sponsored by the
Coles County Retired Teachers
Association. will be at I :30 p.m.
in the DeMars Center near

Peterson Park in Mattoon.
lo a rematch of the 1994 campaign, Poshard and Winters are
competing for the 19th Congressional District seat that
Poshard currently holds.
The candidates will each be
allotted time for a speech and
then an opportunity for rebuttal.
After U1at. they wiU field questions from the audience.
Paul Black. an aide t~ . C.On~

gressman Posbard, said Poshard
has no expectations of whal will
be discussed.
"I would guess chat he will discuss whatever is on the minds of
the retired teachers," Black said.
Winters' campaign office said
Winters will focus on "traditional
conservative values" such 3'>
.. budget issues, truces, the righc lo
life and common sense gun contro\...

Voter reQlstration ends 'tomorrow
Tuesday is the last day to register to vote for
the Nov. 5 generaJ e lection.
Students "'ho slilJ have not registered can do
so on campus by contacting Brian Anderson. the
student vice president for financial affairs, a t
either the Student Government office at 5522 or
by contacting Anderson at Stevenson RaJI.
Students who wish to register off campus can
do so at the following locations:
• In Charleston: County Clerk's Office in the
courthouse. Charleston public library. 7 J2 Sixth

St. and the drivers license facility.
• In M auoon: City Clerk's Office, 208 N. l 9th
St.. Mattoon Public Library, 1600 Charleston
Ave. and Manoon drivers license facility.
Many area banks are aJso registering voters.
Anyone unable to get to a place of registration
can call the Counry Clerlc.'s office at 348-0501 or
258-050 I to make arrangements.
Students need to bring a picture I.D. when registering.

Pianist to perform with faculty members
By THERESA GAVLIN
Activities editor

Bloom county?
Graduate students of historical administration, Jean11ine Pedersen
(left), and Casey Connell (right), make bloom as a part of a class pro-

gram Sunday afternoon at Lincoln Log Cabin Stare Hisroric Site during 1996 Harv.est Frolic and Trades Fair.

Eastern faculty members wiJl
be performing a music recital
tonight with a pianist from
Indiana.
The performance wiJJ take
place at 7:30 p.m. at the Dvorak
Concert Hall in the Fine Ans
Building.
Diane Boyd, an associate
professor of music, will be perform ing flute and piccolo in
pieces with Larysa Tudorica,

NEED AN HIV TEST?

Free, Anonyt1lous Testing and Counseling
Is available at the Coles County Health Department
825 I8th Street in Charlest0n
Testing also provided at &stem's Health Service

who will be playing piano.
Tudorica, a Poland native,
came to the United States as a
Fulbright scholar and currently
lives in Terre Haute, Ind., Boyd
said.
Boyd will also be performing
a chamber piece for flute. clarinet and bassoon.
She will be playing with
Bernard Borah, an assistant professor in the music department,
who will be perfonning bassoon
and Richard Barta, a professor
in the music department, who

Monday Night Football!!

c/\iarty's

after hours on Thursdays
Call the Health Department to make an
appointment for either testing site

348-0530 I 258-0530

will be performing clarinet.
A total of sh pieces will be
performed, including a piece for
flute aJone, several contemporary pieces. a baroque piece and
a classical piece, Boyd said.
Boyd said she has been
rehearsing for about five weeks
with Tudorica for this performance.
Some of their pieces will be
performed together and some
separately, Boyd said.
"I'm looking forward to the
performance," Boyd said.

*"

~edChickenw/Fries $3 49

$j50 PITCHERS
£cehouse and Lice
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Ice

Bratwurst during the game

Pittsburgh v.s. Kansas City _._..
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Pros and cons of intercultural
relationships to be discussed
By THERESA GAVLIN
Activities editor
Lucy Gomes, an adviser for
minority students at Eastem, will
talk to the Eastern community
about the pros and cons of dating
people from different backgrounds.
The Life Ski I Is Seminar,
"lntercultural Relationships,"
will held be at noon today in the
Kansas Room of the Manin
Luther King Jr. University
Union.

"The main purpose of this
seminar is to bring around issues
of interculmral relationships. to
bring around things that work
and things that do not work, and
how to respect each other's culture." Gomes said.
The 1nformaiion about these
relattonships and current imercul
LUral issues will also be discussed, Gomes said.
"A lot of people wam to knov.
what lhe consequences will be of
1mercuhural relauonships,"
Gomes said.

Seven people will aid Gomes
m the discussion. she said. These
people have had or currently are
in an imercultural relationship.
Gomes said the discui.sion is
open to anyone wishing to attend
and anyone wishing to share their
experiences "'ith intercullural
rclauonshtps.
..1 encourage people to come
and share (about their inlcrculturaJ relationship!.)." Gomes said.
The workshop is sponsored by
Eastem's Counseling Cenrer and
there is oo charge to auend.
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AIDS walk held in remembrance
and fight against the disease .
WASHINGTON (AP) - fnfants in strollers, coupies hand-in-hand, dogs wearing red ribbons made
their way around the streets of the nation's capital
Sunday in an annual trek to raise money for the care
of AIDS padents.
O rganizers estim ated that more than 15,000 peopie panicipa1ed io the l 0 th ann ual AJ OS Walk
Washington. which began and ended at the Ellipse
between the White House and the Washington
Monument.
The walk is the largest fundraising event in the
District of Columbia. but similar events are held in
major cities across the country.
Tipper Gore, the vice president's wife and the
walk's honorary chairwoman. sent Lhe walkers on
thei r way with an appeal to keep up the search for a
cure to the dfacase :that has killed 300,000 people in
che United States.

"The fight is not over until all our loved ones are
safe," she said.
'Those who craveled the walking tour's full 6.2
miles raised more than $2 million for AIDS programs at the Whitman-Walker Clinic, which provides housing. medical and other forms of care for
Washington-area AIDS patients.
Reports just out show the District of Columbia
area, where AIDS is the third highest cause of
death, is number one in the nation in !:be incidence
of new AIDS infections.
Tourist Annie Davis, of Melbourne, Australia.
who said she has several friends living with HIV
and ArDS. walked in the mar{:h. " I think Lhis is
great·· she said. ''You get people acknowledging
AIDS. and that's what you want." Many panicipants wore T-shirts and held banners in • emembra.nee of loved ones lost to AIDS.

Reporter.buried after body found in river
CHICAGO (AP) - A 6 1-yearo ld court reporter who used 10
don a disguise on raids 10 obliterate tobacco and liq uor billboards
is proving as puzzling in death as
he was in life.
Henry M. Brown J r.. alias
"Mandrake," was buried last
week after his fully-clothed body
was found floating in the Chicago
River.
The Cook Cou nty Medical
Examiner's office r uled that

Brown died o f drowning, but
friends and family say they cannot accept lhe official version that
he accidentally fell or jumped in
the river to commit suicide.
B rown , they say, had a m orbid
fear or the water.
More than 400 friends and supporters of Br own's campaign
signed a pet ition asking the
Chicago Police Departmem to dig
deeper into !:be circumstances surrounding his death.

They say Brown's crusade
against liquor and tobacco billboards in the black neighborhoods of Chicago's South Side
created enemies.
They noted Lbat his car had
twice been vandalized in recent
weeks while it was parked near
his downtown office.
"He fought Lhe tobacco and
alcohol industry, and they did not
like him," said Brown's fiancee,
Regina Wooley.
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eace renegotiations turn bloody Christopher says peace
talks may face destruct·on
or Israelis -and Palestinians
EREZ CHECKPOINT. Gaza
trip (AP) - At a dusty border
eckpoint c;urrounded lly fences
nd watchtowers. Israelis and
ale~tinians tned Sunday to rcsuc a peace effort bloodied by
un baltles
But they broke for the night
·ithout coming to an agreement
n their mam obl>tacle: whether ro
'adjul>l" the agr~ements signed by
he two sides in 1993. as Israel
an1s. The Palestinians have
fu~ed to renegotiate the agreeent.
Plenty of food had been taken
10 the meeting site in case the
al ks between Dan Shomron,
~rael's former military c hief. and
alestinian negotiator Saeb
·at - with U.S. envoy Dennis
oss sitting in - lasted deep into
c night.

But the session ended after
only three hours. with both sides
saying onl} that they were com
mitted to chc lsrael-PLO peace
accordc; The talks were expected
to continue Monday.
"We are detc~incd to preserve
lhe peace process and give it
every chance. We will be able to
put the peace process on track
when we start 1mpJemenung the
agreements," Erakat said. "We are
also determined co end all force of
vio le n ce." S ho m ro n said the

meeting was intended 10 "renew
the -.ystem of ll1J'>t thai is a condition for progress:· The talks took
place a1 the drab. military-style_
compound at Erez that embodies
Lhe unequul. frustrating relationship belween lsraeli~ and
Palestinians
Here, tens ol thousands of
Pafo..uman laborcl'l\ U\Cd ro cru~s
daily into Israel looking for work.
Israeli re~tncuons 11nposed after
terrorist bombing:> began in 1995
have meant that only a fraction of
the work lorce can enter C\ en
when the gates are open
Concrete cubes the size of
refrigerators are posilioned on the
road to guard against potential car
bombers coming out the crowded,
Palestinian-ruled Ga.ta Strip.
where Palestinian leader Yasser
Arafat has his headquaners.

lfttle Pope to get appendix removed
VATICAN CITY (AP) - Patients in casts and
bandages crowded i nto windows and balconies
Sunday to greet Pope John Paul 11 as he entered a
Rome hospital for an operation lo remove an
inflamed appendix..
The 76-year-old pontiff. wearing a white cassock,
walked s lowly from his car into the Gemelli
Polyclinic HospjtaJ.
1be operation will be Tuesday morning, said hospital spokesman Giuseppe Pallanch.
Patients flocked to windows and balconies. Some
wore casts or bandages and some used wheelchairs.
"Good luck. Good luck.'' yelled some of the nearJy 300 people al the hospital enuance. The pope
waved to the crowd.
f~presidlRt, OSC#Luigi ScnJfaro, greeted the.
pOpelnside.
'Tm very woaied for him," said a nun. Sister
Valentina. who had waited for the pope for hours.
The pope's recurring boucs of fevers and the loss
of his once-boundless vigor have led to open specu-

lation that he suffers from a more serious illness.
The Vatican bas denied every ropon about a chronic
condition.
Leaving the hospital, the Vatican's secretary of
state, Cardinal Angelo Sodano. said anyone making
g uesses abou1 lhe pope's health is "practicing
witchcrnft medicine."
It wilJ be tl1e pope's sixth operation at the hospital
since surgery in 1981. when he was wounded in an
attempted assassination in St. Peter's Square.
His last operation wai; a hip replacement in April
1994.
The pontiff is staying in a private I0th-floor suite
chat includes a tiny chapel dedicaced Lo the Black
Madonna of Czestochowa, the Virgm Mary icon
dear to Roman Calholics in P.oland. John Pa.ul is
Polish.
Jn his last Vatican appearance before entering the
hospiral, John Paul brought 16 people a step closer
to sainthood and asked the faithful to pray for him.
The 2 112 hour ceremony put his stamina to the tesL

EREZ. Gaza (AP) - Hour'
before Lhe start of crucial lsraehPalestinian negotiations Sunday.
Secretar) of Slate Warren
Christopher told leaders from both
<>ide:,, lhat lhe peace process started
five years ago faces possible
de.c;trucl1on wilhoul quick progre!>!>
in lhe talks.
He conveyed lhat message 10 a
mid-afternoon
mee110g in
Jerusalem with Israeli Prime
Minister Benjamin Ne1.anyahu and
later was driven to 1h1s dusty
Isracli-Ga7a border crossing to
deliver the i.ame admon1uon 10
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat.
After conferring with both.
Christopher suggested that hi:,,
effon.c; had not been wasted. With
Arafol standing at his side just
a~er nightfall, Christopher said he
had received a clarification from
both sides 1hat they intend to
negotiate "within the four comers"
of agreemencs previously negotiat-

ed.
He acknowled ged, h owever.
that some •·adjustments" may be
needed co take into account changing circumstances.
Offici als said that fai lure by
either side to accept the validity of
existing agreements could have
put the process back 10 square one
and played into the hands of
extremists on both sides.
"11 is a very dangerous situation," Christopher told CNN
before the meeting with
Ne1.anyahu. ··No one should underestimate the potentJal for violence
in this region." To Christopher. the
parties cannot afford a breakdown
in th~ talks- "The partie!> t\eeO t'buse this momeoL," he said at one
point,
Wnh U.S. Ambassador Dennis
Ross al hand. the Palestinian and
lsraeli negotiators began their discussions on procedural issues here

'

' It is a very dangerous situation ... no
one should underestimate
the potential for violence in
this region."

... Warren Christopher
Secretary of State
shortJy after Christopher left o
1he 75-minute drive back l
Jerusalem.
The parties will get m substan
live issues later in the week. wit.
Ross doing his best to ensure that
misunder~tandings be1ween ther
don't get out of hand. U.S. officials will maintain a continuou'
presence at the uilks.
One of the most troublesome
issues is the status of the We....
Bank city of Hcbrp11, where a fe\l
hundred Israelis live in uneasy
in timacy with nearly I 00,000
Palestinians.
Christopher said the NetanyahuArafat summit meeting last week
in Washington "broke the cycle of
violence" tha1 had produced 76
P alestinian and Israeli deaths the
previous week a nd great!)
enhanced mutual mistrusL
Later a senior official, who
briefed reporters on condition he
not be identified by name. said the
Palestinians and {St"adi leadership
seem chastened hy 1h~ prospect
lhat the peace proce-;~ might collapse.
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stepped back from tL 1he officia,
said. After the Washington summit. the hraelis moved quickly lO
improve the climate, easing certain
restrictions on Palestinia ns that
had been in effect for month~.
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Help Wanted
----FALL FAM HELP NEEDED.
Experience Preferable. 346-2994
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 10111
NEED CASH? WE BUY cd's ,
tapes , video games. Musi c
Exchange.234·3668
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1~9
NATIONAL PARKS HIRINGPosi1ions are now available at
National Parks. Forests & Wildlife
Preserves. Excellent benefits +
bonuses! Call 1-206-971-3620
ext. N56387.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 10/11
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRINGEam up ot $2,000+/month working on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies.
World
travel.
Seasonal & rull·time employment
avanable. No experience necessary. For more information call 1206-971-3550 ext. C57387.
.
10/11
PAINTERS WANTED Experie~
necessary. Great pay. Full or Part
time. Call ACP Now! 1(800) 626-

6267

_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ 10112
CHRISTMAS IS COMllNG AVON
HAS LOTS OF GIFTABLES. Earn
extra money now. 345-4197.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10131

Wanted
S PRING BREAK '97 EAR N
C A SHI HIGHEST COMMISSION S.
TRAVEL
FREE
ON •..•. •ON LY 13 SALESlll
JAMAICA, CANCUN, BAHAMAS,
FLORIDA, PADRE FREE INFO
PACKET! CALL SUNSPLASH 1•
800-426-7710
WWW. SUN·
SPLASHTOURS.COM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/9
SPRING BREAK '97. LOWEST
PRICES
TO
FLORIDA,
JAMAICA. CANCUN, BAHAMAS,
& CARNIVAL CRUISES. HIRING
CAMPUS REPS. ENDLESS
SUMMER TOURS. 1·800-234·
7007
_ __ _ _ _ __ _ 1219
WANTED LIFEGUARD/SWIM
INSTRUCTOR between the
hours of 8am-2pm M-F. Can
apply in person. 109 E. Madison,
Paris 217-266-9622

LOVE LAUGHTER AND MUSIC
describe our old Victorian home
and town . Couple, married 9
years wishes for baby. Full-time
mom. Expenses Paid. Call Mary
& Roger 1 ·800-484-9445 ext.
9197
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _10/11
WE ARE A YOUNG , PROFESSIONAL couple desperately
seeking the opportunity to love,
adore and nuture your chlld. We
can offer your child a wami and
loving immediate and extended
family. Please help make our
dreams come true and call
Michael and Julie at f-800-644·
1701 access #96

Sublessors
1·2 FEMALES TO SHARE one
room . Spacious apartment,
Orchard Par\<. 345-5322
10/8
s""'"'u-=-B,...LE=-s""'s""'o'""R,,_.,.N'""E'""E""'D'"""E.....
D-x L 2
b edroom apartment with pool
table! Water and trash included.
345-5197
___________

Ad_
optlon

-

WAR~.

LOVING COUPLE
WANTS TO ADOPT AN INFANT.
Mucl) love, security, happiness to
give. Married 6 years. Beautiful,
comfortable home and nursery.
Legal and Confidential. Call Joan
and Jeff 800-278-0096, access

96.

FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED
for Spring Semester 97. Close to
campus. $145/mo. own room.
Call 346-0725

.~-=----,.,,,...-,---..,,---...,.,.-W11

NICE 1 BDRM. APARTMENT. for
1 person or couple. $325 spring,
summer negotiable. 348-8504.
10/11
FEM=~AL..,..,,E,.,S,,.u=B-,--L=Es,,--s,_.,o,_,R,...W-ANTED

for Spring Semester. $190/mo.
Call 348-0071

=,..,-.,---,--,-..,,.,-~--10(7
FEMALE SUBLESSOR needed
for Spring Semester. Large house
near the square. $165/mo. Call
348-8256.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1019
ROOM FOR SUBLEASE Call
618·569-3721
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1~10
WANTED UPPER-GLASSMAN
GA,ADUAH~. female non·
smoker to share a 2 bedroom furnished apartment. McArthur
Manor 345-2231 .

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1V9

For Rent
QUIET 2 BEDROOM FUR·
NISHED APARTMENT. McArthur
Manor. 345-2231

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/16

The Daily Eastern News

Classified Ad Form
Name: _ _______ ________
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone: _ _ __ _ _ _ Student

0 Yes O No

Dates to run - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ad to read:

UnderClasslflcatlon o f : - - - - - - - - - - - - - Expiration code (office use only) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Pat800 accepting ad._ __ __ _Composltor_ _ _ __
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Announcements

WANTED UPPER-CLASSMAN
OR GRADUATE, female non smoker to share a 2 bedroom furnished apartment. McAr1hur
Manor
345-2231
. _ _ _1V9
___
___

NO TIME FOR LAUNDRY? CALL
DONNAll 345-3454 GET OUR 15
POUND BAG SPECIAL.
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ 10/ 11
INTERESTED
IN
LAW
SCHOOL? If so, there will be law
school representatives i n the
Martlnsvllle Room of the Union on
October 8th from 1-3 p.m.I
Everyone is welcome
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _10/8

QUIET 2 BEDROOM FUR NISHED APARTMENT. McArthur
Manor. 345-2231

LOST TENNIS BRACELET.
REWARD.
SENTIMENTAL
VALUE. 345-6944
_ _ _ __ __ _ _ 10/9

MALE SENIOR ART MAJOR
needing couch to sleep on until
semesters end. Will help with
rent/expenses. Please call 3485292
.,.....__________10/7
SARAH ZlZAK of Tri Sigma. Your
doing a great Job! Your big sis is
proudI

Announcements

,_..-...,..-,--------1on

Lost and Found

BOB YOUNG Hey, why you gotta
be like 1hat on your 22nd
Birthday? It's all kool·n-lhe gang.
We got nuttln' bu t love for yal
Love,
girls_
of_
1206
_ _the
__
_ _ _1on
TRl·SIGMA: Thank you for all
your help with sigma slam'n' Jami
Sigma Love, Jam and Jani<:e
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/7

HEY ROBIN We love you-time to
pany. Ike's Ike's Ike's! Love Liz
and Kelly
10/7
,. . H.....
EY_R_O_
Bl_N_H
_l_CK_M
_A_N_O_F ASA
You are doing an aw esome job
and all of us pearls love you l
You're the best! Alpha Love, Liz
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1017

1~4

FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED
for t he Spring Seme ster 97
$200/rnont h. Call Michelle at
345-1603.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/11

---------~~9 , OR
- ---'--- -- - --

For Rent

Amount due:$ _ _ _ __

Cl Check

Cl Credit

THE LADIES O F PH I SIGMA
SIGMA would like to wish everyone Good luck In the 1st Anual
Paintball Tournament

--,--------1on

WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY,
Roosevelt University, and
Hamline Representatives of each
Law school will be on campus
Tuesday, October 8 In the Kansas
room of the Union from 1 :00 pm
until?
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1~8

JAMIE BECKER happy Birthday!
Get ready to go ou1 and get crazy
this weekl Sara

_________ ion

ATTENrlON ALL STUDENTSll!
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE FROM SPON·
SERSll! NO REPAYMENTS,
EVER!!! $$$ CASH FOR COLLEGE $$$ FOR INFO: 1· 800·
243-2435

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1219

EIU HAS ALWAYS BEEN A
CHAMPION CAMPUS! For the
best selectlon of CHAMPION
clothi "9· shop at TOKENS for
sweatshirts, hats, I-shirts. mesh
workout shorts, and EIU athletic
jackeis. Wear the look of a
CHAMPION.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/17

- '''"''

PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY fOI
any non-profit. campusoraan!zallonal event. All Clips should be submitted to
The Daily Eastem N11ws office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be
submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (ThursQcly Is deadline
for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.) Clfps submitted AFTER DEADLINE
WILL NOT be published. No cUps will be taken by phone. Any Clip that Is:
illegible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may be
edited tor available space.

PANTHER'S & CAPONE'S avail·
able for private parties and funcUons. 10-1,000 people with or
without entertainment. 348-0288.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10~

l.Y.O.H.A.H.
_________

ACROSS
1 Shut noisily
s Trouser p arts
• Iridiu m, e.g.
H Soundof
conten tment
ta Cl evel and's
lake
16 Playing marble
t7 Sale stipulation
ta Bu m bling Carol
B urnett ro te
20 Prefix w ith
meter
22 Cumb erland A.
locale
13 Real estate unit
uStysound
•Pharmaci st 's
weight
a Nitwit
nSlgnup

r:.~ '2-\!. .Qi ps
NAIT meeting tonight at 5 p.m. in Kiehm Hall Room 219. Everyone
interested is welcome
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA volleyball tonight 9:15 p.m. Lantz. If you can
not make it you MUST Call Suzanne.
ALP HA PSI O M EGA meeting 5 p .m ton i ght Paris Room.
Homecoming update and don't forget your dues must be turned in by
the end up this meeting. DON'T BE LATE.
OMEGA PSI PHI Informational on Wed. Oct 9, 7•9 p.m. Afro Culiural
Center.
BETA PHI Pl Beta Week Oct. 7-11, 1996
BETA PHI Pl Sorority Appreciation Day for ladles of Zeta Phi Beta Is
today, Oct. 7 , 1996
BLACI( GREEK COUNCIL committee meeting tonight 7 p.m. Student
Life Office. All committee heads need to be present
BLACK GREEK COUNCIL meeting 7 p.m. Martinsville Room
MATH ENERGY general meeting tonight 6:30 p.m. Grand Ballroom.
PHI GAMMA NU executive board meeting 5:30 p.m. in Lumpkin Hall
Conference Room on 3rd floor
UNIVERSITY DEMOCRATS meeting tonight 9:30 p.m. Coleman Hall
121. Important upcoming events will be discussed. Everyone welcomel
ue HOMECOMING ELECTIONS meeting tonight at 9 p.m. in the
Arcola/Tuscola Room. All candidates are expected to atten~
UB HOMECOMING SPIRIT meeting tonight at 9 p.m. in the Sullivan
Room. All ASO reps to attend
UB HOMECOMING ACTIVITIES meeting tonight at 9 p.m. In the
Shelbyville Room. All ASO reps are to attend too
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FEllOWSHIP chapter prayer tonight al
9 p.m. in the Kansas Room, 3rd floor Union
DELTA SIGMA Pl meeting tonight at 6 p.m. in Lumpkin Room 17.
Please remember wear p rofessional attire all dayl
DELTA SIGMA THETA "Movie Night" tonight from 7·9 p.m. at the
house. Join u s for the "Kiel< Off' of Alcohol Awareness Week
DELTA SIGMA THETA "Red Ribbon Handout" today and tommorrow
In the Union from 9-3:30 p.m. Come and pick up your ribbons to show
your support
BLACK STUDENT UNION BSU at its best Plzzafest meeting. Oct. 8 al
6 p.m. in Thomas Hall Lob_b~. Gome~ mit . iofo.wi~ anq gel.Ji snack.
Everyone Is invlfed.
·
'
•
POWER meeting at 6 p.m. tonglght in the Mezzanine. Info call St/81@
348-5021
CARMAN HALL COUNCIL tonight at 8 p.m. in the lobby. Elections for
AHA representative will also be held
PHI ALPHA ETA meeting tonight at 8 p.m. In Coleman Hall Room 219.
We're having a nutrition speaker. Bring dues and banquet RSVP. Call
Peggy at 581·5489 if you cannot make lt or have questions.
KAPPA DELTA Pl new candidate selection today at 4:30 p.m. at IHOP.
Exec. board officers to select new candidates and prepare envelopes.
Your help Is neededl
STUDENT VOLUNTEER CENTER board meeting tonight at 7 p.m. In
te Oakland Room
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in the Paris
Room
INTRAMURALS Pici<le ball doubles starts today
THE COUNSELING CENTER Life Skills Seminar today at noon In the
Kansa Room In the MLK Union. "Love WlthoU1 Batteries" presented by
Lucy Gomes of Minority Affairs. Can Inter.cultural relationships wor1<?
Of course! Come and share and get tips on how to build a lasting rela·
tionship
NEWM AN CATHOLIC CENTER mass today at noon at the Chapel,
comer of 91h and Lincoln.

10~

a Opposer
17 Trounce
nEd itlon
.o W.W.llgon
Dow ny duck
a It gro w s fro m
the neck
44 Bedevil
. . N eighbor o f
B elg.
47 Lab cult u re
. . National Guard
buildi ng
IO Three Rivers
Stadium t eam
S2Lack
54 1169 erupter
ss C lean air grp .
sa Stallio n 's mate
• Fishhawk
M Greer Garson
Oscar-w inning
rote

•t

67 Fixed fee
• Church song
a I came: Lat.
TO Soup pods
71 Parenthetical
remark
nA.C./D.C. power
n ctassmate

DOWN
1 Q uarrel
2 Verdan t
a lnd ySOO's
Luyen dyk
• Simon&
Garfunk el hit
• Picnic quaff
•Bungle
7 Essence
• Made clothes
•19550scar
actress

- - - - - - - - - - - - - 10Kindof salad

u Head'•

opposite

Check number_ _ _ _ __

ta-- time
(never)
ti "- - we forget•
ti Regarding
Z1 Ruaaian space
station
•Popular
Japanese beer
27 ·Allegory on the
banks of the
Nile" speaker
• Linguine, e.g.
21Aeplytoa
knock
30 TV sold iers ot
fortune, w ith
"the"

20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec·
U1ive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
Student ads must be paid in advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
considered libelous or In bad taste.

,_"'°""'°"'I.....
•1
Mat isse
subjects
a.Lake of the
Ozarks' river
M Kind of eclipse
•Lechers' looks
•Singer Mldler
a Empty talk
a Loner
•Give b i rth, as a
sh eep
5t U.S.N .A. grad
53 Beverly H ills'
Rodeo-

NMadame

Bovaty
N Partner of cons
a? Italian wine

center
•Daredevil
Knlevel

•1 Autumn tool
I t French 101
verb

ea Vintage
•Club• Okla.-t<H<y.
direction

Answers to any three clues In this puzzle

are available by touch-tone phone:

1 -900-42~5656 (75C per minute).
Annual subscriptions are avallable for the
best of Sunday crosswords from the last
so years: (800) 762-1665.

It Pays to Advertise in the Daily Eastern
lWe ws
...
•

I
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Challenging each other all the way,
Clinton and Dole clash in debate
HARTFORD. Conn. (AP) - President
Clinton and Bob Dole clashed vigorous}y
over the role of the federal government.
tax cuts, Medicare and the strength of the
economy Sunday night in a prime-lime
~
debate crilical to the Republican challenger's comeback hopes.
Standing just a few feet apart on a redcarpeled stage, Clinton and Dole challenged each other agaio and again during
"We are better off than we were four
a 90-minute showdown that ushered in the years ago_ let's keep it going," Clinton
fmal month of the White House campaign, said in taking credit for 10 million new
Their fast-paced exchanges were often jobs and making his case for a second
pointed and ranged from lbe causes of ris- term. Dole, clearly nervous in the debate's
fog teen drug use to the role of the opening minutes, disagreed. Under
American military at the dawn of the 21st Clinton. he said, "Americans are working
century.
harder and paying higher taxes."
''I trust the people, the president austs
Dole recalled Clinron's own admission
the government," Dole said in trying to that in 1993 he "had raised taxes too
cast the Democratic incumbent as a liberal much." A bit later, Clinton recalled a
hiding behind conservative election-year decade-old quote from Dole's running
rhetoric. Dole pointedly recalJed the presi- mate. Jack Kemp. who said Dole "never
dent's 1994 health-care initiative ..hq- rn~t.a lal{ ~e didn't hike."
wanted to imf>Os~ ~n thevAmerican pooThe rBu shn~ Theater in downtown
pl~" ~
Hartf6rd was the site for the first of two
Clinton ignored the criticism of that 90-minute October debates between
failed proposal but offered a vigorous Clinton and Dole, both one-on-one
defense of his record - and of what be encounters because of a controversial
said was carefully targeted government decision to exclude Ross PeroL
activism. As examples, he cited banning
Trailing by significant margins in most
certain assault weapons and making it national and key state polls. Dole was runharder for cigareue companies to target ning short of lime to build support for a
children.
Republican campaign anchored on a

~

I

promise to cut taxes by 15 percent and the
I.heme that Clinton is a wanned over liberal.

Clinton held fast to his assertion that the
"Dole-Gingrich" 1995 Republican budgel
would have devastated Medicare. Dole
retorted: "Stop scaring the seniors, Mr.
Presidenl." He said the GOP budget
increased spending on Medicare, just not
as much as Democrats wanted.
Dole vigorously promoted his $548 billion taX. cut plan, saying it was time to put
more money in the pockets of everyday
working Americans. '1 want che government to pinch pennies for a change instead
of the American families," Dole said.
Clinton called it a "$550 billion tax
scheme" that would either make the
deficit explode or require unacceptable
cuts in Medicare and education.
There was an early light moment on
this subject as Dole told moderuor Jim
Lehrer he would get the tax cut, and "so

will the former president:' Clinton
laughed and said. "l need it"
Dole also took aim at Clinton's foreign
policy. "Saddam Hussein is better off than
he was four years ago," Dole said of the
Iraqi dictator.
Further, Dole said, Clinton had been
too soft on Communist regimes in Cuba
and North Korea. Clinton countered that
the criticisms were off base.

Debate coaches
see Clinton as
the winner
WASIBNGTON (AP) - President Clinton
won Sunday night's debate against Bob
Dole in Lhe vic:w of six of seven college and
high school debate coaches.
They faulted Dole for failing to rebut
Clinton's charge that his tax plan would
cause painful cuts in Medicare spending but praised him for making effective use of
humor.
The seventh member of The Associa!e,d
Press' debate panel. Dallas Perkins, director
of forensics at Harvard University, called it
a tie.
He said Dole "managed to demonstrate an
empathy which a lot of people didn't chink
he had. Thal was thought to be Clinton's
strength."
Assigning the candidates from one to five
pomts on five criteria - reasoning, evidence.
organiz.ation, refutauon, cross-examination
and presentati,on - the judges awarded
Clinton a total of 175 points to I 60 lot 15¢1e.
A perfect score would have been 210.
"Clinlon repeatedly said the vast majority
o f experts said it couldn' t be done without
cutting Medicare. and that was never denied
(by Dole)," said William Southworth. debate
coach at the U ni versity of Redlands in
Redlands, Calif.

Perot says debates 'interesting' but does not tal~ about problems
WASHINGTON (AP) - Ross
Perot said Sunday the presidential
deba1e that he was excluded from
was ·•interesting to listen to.'' but
neither President Clinton nor
Republican rival Bob Dole talked
about the real problems I.he counll)'
face.s.
"TL was interesting to listen to,"
Perot said on CNN's "Larry King
Live.'' "My concern is that they
never went Lo lhe core problems.
The core problem is that we have
two parties that comrol our go,emment''

He also said neither candidate
really addressed I.he counoy's fanancial situation.
"We are on a financial precipice

that we cannot let the counoy fall off
of." Perot said.
Perot appeared on lhe show shortly after tht: presadenual debates
between Clinion and Dole 10
Hartford, Conn. It is a favorilc Perot
forum. who declared his candidacy
on King's show in 1992 and debated
Vice President Gore on lhe NAFfA
agreement in 1993.
Perot had predicted earlier
Sunday thnl after going one-on-one
with Clinton, Dole would regret that
PerOl wa-; kept from participating in
lhe presidential debates.
"Senacor Dole will probably be
missing me a lot. He would wish
that there wru. a third person there
because it\ just one-on-one 1omghL

and lhat will be a Lough game,"
Perot said on CBS' "Face the
Nation."
Perot, who I05l a court battle to
reverse the decision b;,. the
Commission on Presidential
Debates that shut him out of the
face-offs. took his case to the nation
Sunday. He appeared on CBS and a
30-minute infomercial on ABC prior
to the debates. and on !he King show
afterward to tlnswer I.he same que.c;tions posed to Clinton and Dole.
''They've done everything lhey
can to freeze us OUL We'\e got them
bracketed tonight That'i; one example of our s1rntegy," said Perot. the
billionaire Texan running at the head
of his Refonn Party.

Perot also insisted that he "'ill stay
in I.he race, regardless of hie; exclusion from lhe debates and his difficulne.' m buying television air time.
''We will be in thi" race to the end
because J want lhe American people
to vote their conscience." he said.
The Texas billionaire appeared on
a 30-minute infomerical on ABC
two hours before lhe debate began.
Sitting with running mate Pat
Choate. Perot complained about his
exclusion from I.he debates and I.he
120 days granted to the Federal
Eleclion Commi~..,ion to review that
deci,ion.
"They could make a decision
quickly. but they won't." he said.
Perot won 19 pem!nl of the vote in

1992, when he appeared in the
debates with Clinton and Presidcnl
Bush. But the debate commL'ision
ruled that he ..Jlould not be allowed
to p-.tnic1pa1.e llus year because his
national poll suppon b running in
single wgit..'> and he doesn't have a
chance co win.
Dole's campaign, which sees a
strong Perot candidacy as more
damaging to Dole than Clinton,
embraced that decision. Perot pre~
dieted in advance that Clinton and
Dole would avoid discussion of the
issues he sees as ke~·. including ho\\
to overhaul enti1lemen1 program~
~uch as Medicare and Social
Security to prevenl a financial mclldown in lhe furure.
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Western loses perfect record,
comes to Eastern with 4-1 mark
By JOSH HARBECK

•

1996

Associate spon:. editor

fOOTl!ALL

Western Illinois wi ll not
come to Eastern Saturday with a
perfect record
The Leathernecks dropped
their first game of the sea~on
Saturday, lo~ ng 10·7 at home to
Indiana Stak
Western h.1d more first
downs, mon: passing yards.
more offen:-1\e play:. and more
time of po s:.eo;s ion than the
Sycamores
But
the
Lcathemed:s couldn't get on the
board.
Indiana ~ ate didn't rack up
the points l tiler, but their 10first half po 1h were enough to
win the gan e
The Sycamores went up 7-0
on a 17-yard touchdown run by
Jason Polle! and extra point
kick by Scou Collins at the
13:57 mark of the first quarcer.
Collins added an 18-yard
field goal I ate in the second
quarter thnt proved to be the
game winner.
On the -;tat sheet, Western

~~
Cont. O'cnill

ff,,\\f

Murr.iy State
Eastern Illinois
Eastern Kenwcky
Tennessee Tech
Tennessee State
SE Missouri St.
Middle Tennessee
Tennessee-Martin
Austin Peay

3.0
3-0
2.0
1-1
1-1
1-2
0-2
0-2
0-2

4-1

4·0
2-3
2-2
2·3
1-3
2·3
0-4
0-5

RESULTS
Saturday

Eastern Kenwcky '45. SE Missouri 0
Murray State 51, Austin Peay 7
Tenn. Tech 21. Tenn-Martin 1'4 (2
01)
Tennessee St. 43, Lane College 26
Middle Tenn. 30, Jacksonville St. 23

looked like lbe bener team.
The Lealbemecks gained 332
yard" to ISU's 261.
In passing yards, Wes tern's
Jeff Hccklinski was 24-of-33 for
199 y.1rds.
The turnover baule was even.
Western picked off a pass and
recovered a fumble while the

'Baseba{{pfayoff rountf-up
Ylmerican League

9{atitma{ League
Divisional Series (be•t of 5)

Divisional Series (best of 5)

St. Louh wins aeries 3-0

Baltimore wins series S·1

o.

Baltimore 1 Cleveland 4
Baltimore 6, Cleveland 4
Cleveland 9. Baltimore 4
Baltimore 4, Cleveland 3 (12)

Atlanta wins aenes 3-0

New York wins series 3-1

Atfanl.d 2, L.A. 1 (10)
Atlanta 3. L.A. 2
Atlanta 5, L.A 2

Texas 6, New York 2
New York 5, Texas 4 (12)
New York 3, Texas 2
New York 6, Texas 4

NCLS (FOX)

St. Louis 0 Atlanta (Wed.)
SL LOUIS @ Atlanta (Thurs.)
Atlanta @ St. Louis {Sat.)
Atlanta @ St. Louis (Sun.)
Atlanta @ St. Louis (Mon.)'
St. Louis @ Atlanta (Wed.t
St. Louis @ Atlanta (Thurs.r

ALCS (NBC)
Baltimore @ New York (Tues.)
Baltimore @ New York (Wed.)
New York @ Baltimore (Fri.)
New York @ Baltimore (Sat.)
New York @ Baltimore (Sun.)·
Baltimore @ New York (Tues.)"
Baltimore @ New York (Wed.)"

• If necessary

SPIKERS

• if necessary

frompage/2

oulSide bitter Lindsey Celba had
12.
Harper d1o;hed out 61 assists
and 10 digs Along with the 21
kills, Sommer .tdded 20 digs, one
solo block arid live block assists.
Sophomore o utside hitter
Missy Hollenkamp contributed
six kills, two service aces. 11

Sycamore~ recovered two fumbles.
Indiana State did gain more
yardo; on the ground, outru<;hing
the Leathernecks 171-150.
Westem finally did get on the
hoard with a five-play. 43-yard
drne capped off by a Brian
Knuckels 16-) ard trot to the
cnd7one The touchdO\\ n came
nenrly four minutes into the
fourth quarter.
T he drive took lesi. than a
minute 10 complete. but ii was
as c lose as Western would
come.
For the game, Knuckles
rushed 30 times for 122 yards
and the touchdown. He also had
six catches for 43 yards.
The Leathernecks came into
the game lhe 22nd ranked team
in the Spomnetwork I-AA top
25 poll Indiana Sale was not
ranked.
In week three of thii. season,
Eastern handed Indiana State a
35-16 defeat
Western comes to Charleston
at I · 30 p m Saturda) for a
Family Weekend game.

Cardinals have
no fear in NLCS
ST LOL IS (AP) - The St.
Lout'> Cardinal« have never lost a
playoff series. and they don't
seem overly worried about facing
the Atlanta Braves.
"They're more relaxed than we
are right now. but we're going to
h:ne fun," Brian Jordan c;aid.
"We're on a high and we're going
to la) it on the line."
After sweeping the NL West
champio n Padres, the Cardinals
are 4-0 in playoff series.
That includes a sweep of
Atlanta back in 1982. when
\\.1lhe McGee was a rookie and
Ozzie Sm1th was in the first of
his 15 seasons with the Cardinals
The Braves, 9-4 against St.
Lou is in the regular season. have
been 10 lhree of the last four
World Series.
The Cardinals are making their
firs1 postseason appearance in
nine years .

---=----

digs and cwo block assiSlS.
The Eagles (3-2, 4-13) were
led by ophomore outside h11ter
Lauren Mackey who had a gameh igh 22 kills and also added 23
digs.
Another player who came
through for the Eagles was
senior outside hitter Mis"y

Abbott who had 16 kills and 22
digs.
Eastem defeated the Eagles in
kills 70-6 1, in assists 63-52 and
tied lhem in digs 96-96.
Eastem continues play against
conference leader Middle
Tennessee State Univers ity on
Thursday night at Lantz.

EVANSVILLErrompagel2
every one came to piny," he said E\ eryone
played hard ."
And that i'i not just coach speak. Eustcrn played
every player thi.:) took to the gam
lcClements
believes Lha1 the team played beHcr 1n unday's
game than it did in it's game wuh Loyo laChic:igo. \\ h1ch 1hey lo~t 2-1.
Bui despite the fact that McCJernent' swept lbe
pines clear of ub . the Aces out <lid them.
"They had , lot of deplh.· McClemcnt sn1d.
Eastern a\01ded the let down in inten ity that
plagued them in the pa"t.
lie Iping 10 hold the intensity le\ cl up \\as the
play of fullhack' Jo.,h Courna)a and Greg
McDonald, according lo McClemcnt .
.McClemen1s was al.;o pleased with the play of
younger and newer pln)ler ••

Adding in~ull to injur)', the Panthers will he
without the u'c of Henry Ospina for the next
game Ospina picked up his fifth yellow card, and
will have to .,it out.
Gerry Prather nnd Joe Sp11lina also recci.,,ed
cautions lor Ew,tcrn, Receiving cautions for thC'
Aces were Delgado, Lue. and Boyer.
The game was also the fiN in \\hich both Bnnn
Ribchel nnd Brian Hecht 'hared minutes 1n goal
Ritschcl pla)'ed lhc fin.t 65 minute~ of the
games before being pulled. Hecht wa in for the
lase 25 minu1es.
The team j., using this game as a source of
inspira1iun McClemcnto; suys the team now
kno\\~ \\hat it has 10 do, what level it has to play
at to keep pace in the MVC .

..

PREGNANT? HAVE KIDS?

The Coles County Health Department Offers:
WIC • Family Case Management • Immunizations •
School ~icals • Fam1~ Planning Services •
Free HIV Testing and Counseling
Calf to find out wflat we can do for you!
348-0530 / 258-0530 • 825 18th Street, Charleston
office hours 8:30-4:30 Monday • Friday

ays
dvertise
us

Little Caesars·
345-4743 • 3 W. Lincoln
r-------------------~-,
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Counseling Associates
Licensed psychiatrists and master's-prepared
therapists as.5ist clients in addressing:
+) anxiety and depression
•> chemical dependency
+ eating disorders
•> family and intimate relationships
+ other behavioral health issues
Counseling Associates is located in confidential offices in the Sarah Bush Lincoln Medical
Office Pavilion. To make an appointment or
to learn more, call 258- or 348-4042.
Sarah Bush Li11co/11 Behavioral Hmltll Seroices
also offers a pnrHal lzospitalization program and

inpatient services.
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IOOO Health Center Or.
P.O. Box 372
Mauoon. IL619'8-0372
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Eight Ohio Valley Conference teams
ere in action Lhis week. six of which
ere involved in conference games.
Murray State remained undefeated and
l over first place in the con ference
ith a 3-0 league record.
Eustern Kentucky also remained undeeated, but Austin Peay and Tennesseeanin both lost their second confere nce

ames.
Murray State 51, Austin Peay 7:
The Racers' offense gained 519 total
ards, and quarterback Mike Cherry comleted 20 o f his 32 passes for 263 yards
four touchdowns in Murray's do mination of the Gov-em ors.
Aust in Peay was down 6-0 thro ug h
most of the second quarter, but M urray
scored 18 points in the last seven minutes
f the half to open their lead.
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Racer kicker Rob
Han hlt five field goals
(tying a school record)
and four PATs. For the
season. H art is 14-of16 in field goals and a
perfect 20-of-20 i n
PATs.
The Governors' offense was held in
check, gaining 143 yards on the day.
For their efforts in the game. Cherry
was named
offensive player of the
week, and Hart was named the OVC special teams player of the week.

ave

Eastern Kentucky 45, Southeast
Missouri 0:
Ea s te rn Ke ntu c k y ke pt its record
against Southeast perfect, winning for the
seventh time in the seven games between
lhe rwo teams .
The Colonels have now won 22 straight
ave home games.
Eastern 's d efense a lso had a season

11

high six sacks.
Southeastern·s offense was limited to
132 yards. as the Indians never got further
than the Eastern 36-}ard line.
Colonel linebacker Tony McCombs had
seven tackles. two sacks and an interception returned 32 yards· for a touchdown.
and he was named OVC defensive player
of the week.

Tennessee Tech 21, Tennessee-Martin
14 (20 T):
In a batcle berween two teams yec to
earn a conference win, Tennessee Tech
was the team to post the vicrory - after
two overtimes.
OVC co-newcomer of the week, Brant
Billen, rushed for 112 yards for Tech; his
32-yard touchdown run tied the game at
14.
Tennessee-Martin fell to 0-2 in conference a nd 0-4 overall.

Tennessee State 43, Lane College 26:
TSU racked up 459 yards against divi-

sion ll Lane College in a non-conference
affair.
Staie quarterback Todd Valentine completed 15 of his 28 passes for 218 yards
and four touchdowns in the win.
He was named co-OVC newcomer of
the week.
TSU is 1-l in the OVC and 2-3 overall

Middle Tennessee 30, J acksonville
State 23:
The Blue Raiders picked up their first
road win o f the season, up pin g the ir
record lo 2-3. The game was a no n-conference contest, so their OVC record o f 11 remained the sam e.
J unior q uarterback Jonatha n Quinn
made bis first start since opening day, and
hit 16-of-26 passes for 2 16 yards and two
touchdowns.
The Bl ue Raiders ended their stretch of
four road games out of five to begin the
season, and begin a two-game homestand
against Austin Peay Saturday.

LEAGUEfrompage/2-=--~-==-=~===-----buhhle gum, tha1 is how l would
sum up today·s game for us;·
B.cc:wer &aid "~e were dOwn tt>
our tourth sweeper when No. JO
1Jamie Dobbs) went down A
couple of our starters were sick
and we were a little bea1 up after
playing against Illinois State on
Saturday."
Early on, the advantage in
numbers showed tor Lhc Panthers.
as they controlled the l\'!mpo of
the game by keeping the ball in
Southwest Missouri territory during the first 10 minute.., of play.
But despite several scor ing
opportunities for the Panthers.
I.he Bears' defense held ns own.
Eastern also ran into trouble
"'~sop~™ fQrn'Jlrd Tracie
S1rF er. e leadingscorerin the
nation coming into the weekend.
limped off the field with 36 minutes left in the half. However, she
did return in the second half.
After a failed scoring attempt
by Southwest. Panther sophomore midfielder Valerie Pourch
sent a shoL past a diving Beth
Schneider at the 20 minute mark
to give Eastern a 1-0 lead. It
would end up being the only goal
in a game in which Eastern outshot Southwest 20-4. Despite
giving up the goal. Schneider finished with eight saves.
Sophomore Jennifer Cech
picked up the assist on the goal.
Despite scorin& attempts by
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Band Aids, bailing
twine and bubble
gum. that is how I
would sum up
today's game for us."
- Rob Brewer
SW Missouri head coach
both D iane Markus and Alma
Ayala in the final 10 minutes of
the hal f, though. Eastern never
managed to get anything going
before going into the intermission.
The second half was vinually a
carbon copy of the first 45 minutes since Eastern continued t<>
control the time of possession
and the scoring opponunities.
Junior Kendra Williamson
nearly ~cored 1wo minutes into
the half and freshman Kelly
G ilbert missed on a scoring
opponunity five minutes later.
The Bears tried to sh1fl the
momentum their way with two
scoring chances of their own, bu1
freshman
goalie
Angel
Giangiorgi, who had two saves
on the day. held her own in the
box en route to the shutout.
During the last 30 minutes of
the game. both teams bad their
share of scoring chances but both
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failed to connect on them. Still.
Ballard said his team was the
dominant one in this contest even
though the Panthers did not play
the aggre-.c;i\ e .;tyle of soccer
they have been pla) ing all season
long.
..We were the dominant team
out there but we have to play at a
cenain level in order to be compe t11i ve in the Mvc:· Ballard
said ·•1 told the girls that we have
to be one of the top two team~ in
our conference because the those
two teams get a bye in the fir.a
round of the conference tourney:·
Brewer agreed, adding that the
chances co score were there for
hi:. team.
"It was a good game and an
entertaining game." Brewer said.
"We did well despite the numbers. We just didn't finish on
some of our chances."
In Friday·s game against the
Flyers. the Panthers once again
had opportunities to score, as
they finhhed the game v.ith 15
shots compared to lhc 12 shots
taken by Dayton.
However. the Flyers struck
fin;t with a goal 12 minutes into
the game to take a 1-0 lead.
Strother came back to knot the
game at 1- t on an assist by Beth
Au:;:-in 14 minutes later and this
score would hold going into the
break.
But the Flyers pounded in two

IBE MASAYUKl/Staff photographer

Eastem '.f Miclzelle Macumber (4J makes o play on tlze ball Sunday.
more goals in the second half to
build a 3-1 cusl1ion that would
stick, ending Eastem's undefea1ed streak at nine.
..It was a tough loss for us. but

we came back today to win,.,
Ballard said. "Hopefully we'll be
able to regroup and refocu-s this
week in practice to gcr ready for
Depaul and Western M ichigan."
~
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Toppers Celebratea Parente Weekend
All Week Lon0
Get a

3.99 Med, 4.99 Lg. or 9.99
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Cheese Pizza Add. Topping 80¢
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Try Our Cheesesticks
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348-5454

Breadstick $1.59

"Ask About
Our Party
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Women hooters fall, rebound with first league win
By BRIAN LESTER
Spons editor

IBE MASAYUKVStaff photographer
Eastem's Val Porch (6) pws the ball between rwo Southwest Missouri defenders. Porch scored the Panthers' lone goal in Eastern's 1-0 win over
the Bears Sunday. The Panthers lost their first game this season Fliday at Dayton, dropping a 3-1 decision. But the win Sunday put Eastern at
10-1 on the s·e~o11. It a"lso marked the first ever win for the Panthers in the Missouri Valley Conference.

So far this season, the Pamher
women's soccer team has been
effective at making good first
impressions.
The Panthers starLed off the
season at 9-0 in their first year a~
a Missouri Va lley Conference
team a nd despite having that
streak broken by a 3-1 loss at
Dayton Friday afternoon in Ohio,
the lady booters came back on
Sunday afternoon co take a l-0
win from MVC foe Southwest
Missouri State, giving Eastern
win their first ever MVC contest.
"It was a win,·· Panther head
coach Steve Ballard said of his
team's close win on Sunday after·
noon at Lakeside Field. "We
weren't playing wel l. and it
seemed like we were a step slower today then we have been."
The win pushes Eastern to 10-1
on the season and to 1-0 in MVC
action.
Southwest head coach Rob
Brewer. whose ream fell to 7-5
overall and to 0-2 in MVC play
because of the loss, said the loss
was partially due to the lack of
players he had available for
Sunday·s game.
"Band Aids. bailing twine and
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Men's sgccer team drops 5-0 decision at Evansville
By ANDREW GRANGER
Staff wriLer
T he men's soccer team opened their
conference season on Sunday by traveling to Evansville to square off against the
Aces, but Lhe Panthers came up short,
losing 5-0.
It was the first conference game for
both teams. Evansville, now 8-2 on the
season and coming off an over time loss
to defending national champion
Wisconsin, showed why it's on top of the

of the Missouri Valley
Conference. The loss
dropped Eastern to 4-6
for the year.
Evansville put in the
firs t goa l w hen forwa r d S hawn ·Boyer
beaded in a comer kick
from mid fielder Jose
Lo ndono in the 19th L...__-....::-....=--- -'
minute.
Brian Ritschel
Boyer was second in
the MVC in scoring going into last week-

ends play.
Evansville added another tally five
minutes later when Pedro D elgado
received as pass from Scott Bragg, who
in tum had received it from Mike Lue.
The goal gave the Aces a 2-0 lead going
into the half.
Pedro Delgado recorded his second
goal of the match when he o ne Limed a
through pass from C. W. Raines.
At the 80:20 mark, Craig Stone converted a pass from s u bs t i tu te Toby
Walton.

Evansville rounded out the scoring by
converting a give away into a goal in the
87th minute.
"It was really tough," head coach Tim
McClements said. "They've got a very
good team. top 25 in the country."
As of Monday Evansville was a lso
fifth in tbe Great Lakes Region.
M cClements stated that although the
team lost, he was pleased with the team's
performance.
" There was a posili ve note in that

See EVANSVILLE page I 0

Spikers split weekend games,
move to 9-1Oon the season
By MATI WILSON
Staff writer

·-

The Panther volleybaJl team shot down
the Eagles of Morehead State University
on Friday nighL hut were defeated bv the
Colonels of Eastern Kentucky l niversity
Saturday night
Eastern (5-2 in the OVC. 9-10 overall)
was defeated by Eastern Kentucky in Jive
games, 15- 11, 5-15. 15-9. 9-15 and 15-10.
"We didn't pass well at the ~tart of the
match and we starred in a line-up thut had a
few too many enors in receiving and serving," Ralston :.aid. "Eascem K<!nLUcky
served well and is the leading blocking
team in the conference and blocked several
of our balls in the first game. The only hitters that got back on Lrack after this were
Vanessa (Wells) and Lori (Sommer) "
The Panthers were led in the match hy
senior outside hitter Wells who had 18 k.iUs
and 11 digs. She also had a .254 hilling
percentage, four service aces and one
assisted block.
The other Eastern player to reach double
figur es in kills was j unior middle bitter
Sommer who had 14. ln addition to the
kills, s he also had a .200 hitting percentage, two service aces, nine digs and two

solo blocks.
Junior setter K:m1 Harper contribmed 39
assists, three kills and five digs. Freshman
Meleah Culler also played well Leading tbe
team w1lh 12 digs. had three lulls and three
service aces
The Colonels (2-4, 6-9) were led in kills
by junior mitltlle blocker Amy Merron who
had a game-high 22 ki Us. Merron, the Ohio
Valley Conference leader in hitting percentage, had a percentage of .421. Merron.
who is also the OVC leader in blocks per
game. haJ seven block assists in 1his
match.
The oLhcr ley player for the Colonels
was senior outside hiLter Shelby Addington
who had 15 kills, a .375 hitting average, 13
digs and one assisted block.
Eastern staned off the weekend by beating Morehead Srate 15-8, 15-13, 13-15 and
15-3.
"We knew the importance of the match
going in and we played very well." Ralston
said. "We served very well and we kept
Morehead State off balance, wllich was one
of our goals."
Four Eastern players got in double figures in kills. Sommer lead tbe way with 21,
We lls had 15, Cu tler had I 4, and junior
See SPIKERS page I 0

NAOKO KOJIMA/Statt pl\otographei
Two volleyball players go through p ractice last week, The Panthers split their matches,
bearing Morehead State and losing to Eastern Kentucky.

